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Introduction Letter
We are Kira and Jessica and we are the
President and Vice President of Rotman
Commerce Students’ Association (RCSA).
It is our pleasure to give you a warm
welcome. You are invited to experience
the many rewarding, fun and
challenging leadership and educational
opportunities to realize your full
potential at Rotman Commerce. Bringing
your knowledge beyond the classroom,
you are encouraged to join a wide range
of student groups to find peers who
share similar interests and goals, case
competitions to brush up your skill sets,
conferences to network with upper years
and professionals, social events to bond
with your peers, and so much more! 


We have 30 student groups within
Rotman Commerce and many more
outside of the program ranging from
professional development, academics,
arts, student representation and more.
They host conferences, workshops, case
competitions and many more events for
you to be involved in. Rotman Commerce
is a place for you to feel comfortable,
belong and safe to be who you are. Your
talents and passion will shine here and
we encourage you to get involved to
make it happen! 

 


There is much to be done as we begin to
emerge from the COVID-19 pandemic. The
public health emergency has profoundly
brought challenges in many of your
education, personal, and professional
lives. We are here for you. We are here to
make sure that you feel fully supported
and equipped in navigating your life
here. 


Your time here at Rotman Commerce is
about exploring and discovering
yourself. Unleash your innovation,
creativity, knowledge, and potential! This
journey starts right now. Come join us in
making your year at Rotman Commerce
the best it can be.
Sincerely,

Kira Cheung & Jessica Lu 

President & Vice President 2021-22

Rotman Commerce Students’
Association (RCSA)


Kira Cheung

President
kira.cheung@mail.utoronto.ca

Jessica Lu

Vice President
jessicax.lu@mail.utoronto.ca
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Welcome!
Being a well-rounded student allows you to make the most out of your university experience!

There are many ways to be involved in the Rotman Commerce community. You can take part as a first-year
intern in one of different student societies, attend the several insightful events hosted by these groups, or
even be an active team player in your RC House — and so much more!

nternship Application rocess

I

P

Internship positions will be posted in early August, on the Rotman Commerce portal, under obs and
Opportunities . A resume and cover letter are re uired for the preliminary stage in most cases. Successful
candidates will be invited to an interview to discuss their interests and experiences further. It is advisable
that you apply to no more than 5 groups, as you need to exhibit true interest in a select few associations.

“J

”

q

Students are limited to accept 1 internship offer position in the RC club of their choosing. 


Why did we make this guide?

If you do not have an updated resume or cover letter, do not worry! The Rotman Commerce Students
Association will be hosting a Resume and Cover etter workshop, where you can get your resume reviewed
by upper-year students. There are also plenty of other great resources such as meeting up with a Career
eer, or making appointments with Career Coaching on the Rotman Commerce ortal!

The applications are not reviewed on a rolling basis, so you are not put at a disadvantage if you apply closer
to the due date.

’

L

The purpose of this guide is to provide first year students with the knowledge, resources, and contact
information of various student groups around Rotman Commerce and UofT! In this guide, you will find
information on all the Rotman Commerce student groups as well as UofT clubs that traditionally have
featured many Rotman Commerce students. These UofT clubs are open to all students and may be of
interest to you. There are also plenty more that are not included in this guide; make sure to explore the
various options!

From conferences to case competitions, to technical training and industry networking events, our student
organizations work hard to offer a wide variety of professional and social opportunities for all our students
to engage with each other and the business community outside of the classroom.

Explore university beyond your courses! Getting involved with student clubs is a great way to showcase
your experiences on your resume, and find a community of likeminded peers.

P

P

Are there any other ways to get in ol ed?
v

v

There are also intramural sports, community events, and experiential learning opportunities to get involved
with at Rotman Commerce, in addition to the student societies internship programs. There are also over
1500 recognized clubs at UofT, and you can find what interests you at ulife.utoronto.ca organizations. By
participating in different events, you will meet upper-year students, network with corporate representatives
and alumni, and learn about different career paths. For more information, please check the Student ife
page on the Rotman Commerce website for more information. 

ost importantly, you can get involved by coming out and supporting the events of other RC Groups. These
events are a great way to learn about different industries, career opportunities, and to meet new people!

/

+

L
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What does it mean to be an intern?

Being an intern means that you will be a part of a student club and become involved in the planning of
events, organizing financials, marketing the student club to the fellow Rotman Commerce students,
reaching out to corporate partners and networking with upper years students and representatives in your
dream jobs, and more! 

Through dedicating 5-10 hours a week to student societies, interns are given the opportunity to network
with students who share a similar passion, as well as further develop and strengthen their skillsets. 


What other resources are out there?

There are many other resources to guide you, both at RC and the university in general. Your first point of
contact should be your College Registrar, for course and logistic-related concerns. The offler Student
Centre offers resources like Health & ellness support, and the first point to getting your T-Card! At RC,
please don t hesitate to book an appointment with eter, our on-location RC counsellor! If you are not sure
which support system is best suited for you, please contact Aman Chohan, Assistant irector, Student ife
at aman.chohan utoronto.ca. Head to page 50 to read more about the Health & ellness resources
available to students.
March
anuary
resident ice resident Hiring
Committee ember Hiring
K

W
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September 30
Intern Applications
Close for RC Groups

Early August
Intern Applications Open
for RC Groups
Late August
RC Club Fair

4

December
Exam Season

Middle of October
Intern Interviews for RC Groups
& Intern Offers for RC Groups Released

L

W

J

P

/V

P

M

ebruary
irector Hiring
& Rotman Student Group Committee
ember Hiring Club Fair
F

D

M

April
Exam Season
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Rotman Commerce Students’ Association

CLUB EQUITABLE HIRING PRACTICES

The Rotman Commerce Students’ Association is committed to providing an inclusive and
welcoming environment
for all members of our association
Rotman
@myrcsa and the entirety of the
/myrcsa
myrcsa.com
Commerce community, including both staff and students. As we firmly believe that
diversity, equity, & inclusion are critical components of leadership, we ensure these topics
are integrated into the hiring process and throughout your journey with RCSA.


We want to ensure that the hiring procedures from all Rotman Commerce Clubs and
Organizations are free from biases related to a candidate’s age, race, gender, religion,
sexual orientation, and other personal characteristics unrelated to their hiring success.
This will be done by consulting the different clubs and associations within Rotman
Commerce and creating guidelines and criteria to help eliminate unfair bias. For example,
at RCSA, it was mandated that all candidates underwent blind screening, meaning that the
identifying information of candidates on resume and cover letters were erased. 


You will also have access to a complaint hotline. If you feel as though the criteria has been
broken and you have been treated in an unfair manner during your interview, you will be
able to address your situation with the complaint hotline. We want to highlight that this
hotline is here to protect you and allow us to advocate for hiring rights on your behalf. 


We will ensure that you have access to both the interview criteria/guidelines and
complaint hotline before your interview. It will be made available to you with your interview
request from the interested organization and/or at myrcsa.com



Total Members: 52, including 6 intern positions available

About RCSA

RCSA Gala

We are the official student government of more

Gala is an energy-infused event to end your year

than 2,900 students in the Rotman Commerce

on a high note.

program.

friends, eat some great food and dance the night

As a student government, we advocate

for both international and domestic students in

away.

areas

Casino Royale to

of

academics,

mental

health,

finances,

equity, student life, and more. We hold 35+ events

With

It’s

a time to get together with

different

themes

every

year

from

Hollywood, you can dress up and

bring home photobooth souvenirs.

every year that range from fun, social gatherings
to skill-building workshops, along with making
the Yearbook and this Student Life Guide!

For First Years
As the biggest Rotman Commerce student group,
being

part

organizing

of
the

RCSA

means

largest

that

social

you

events

will
for

be
the

program. You will get to speak in front of other
students,

develop

key

personal

skills

and

advocate for your peers. Our internship program
involves

monthly

develop

a

training

broad

resumes/cover

set

letters,

of

sessions
skills,

that

like

interviews,

help

writing

Excel,

and

First Year CEO Case Competition
First

Year

CEO

Case

Competition

is

an

event

much more. You will also get an opportunity to

exclusive to first years. The competition aims to

rotate

a

help Rotman Commerce students gain exposure

holistic view of the organization and prepare you

to solving real world business cases, as well as

for a leadership position in the future.

gives competitors the opportunity to refine their

through

two

of

our

portfolios

to

get

writing,

presentation,

communication

and

teamwork skills. First to third place teams will win

If you have any question, concerns or suggestions about the hiring process, please feel free
to contact Roshawn Jamasi, RCSA EDI Director at roshawn.jamasi@mail.utoronto.ca

a cash prize!

Toronto 101
Toronto 101 is a social for keen sight-seeing and
exploration

students!

Join

RCSA

to

familiarize

yourself with the campus and city, visit major
landmarks

in

Downtown

Toronto,

and

gain

knowledge on the hidden gems around the city.
You

Calen Demel
Director of Internal Affairs
calen.demel@mail.utoronto.ca

hawn Jamasi
Director of Equity, Diversity, and Inclusion at RCSA
Ros

roshawn.jamasi@mail.utoronto.ca

Efstathea Stacey Speranza
Director of Internal Affairs
stacey.speranza@mail.utoronto.ca

/MyRCSA
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@myrcsa

will

also

be

able

to

get

to

know

other

like-minded students!


RC’s Got Talent
RC’s Got Talent is an event in March, right before
the chaos of exams, and is a great opportunity for
Rotman

Commerce

destress,
allows

and

for

students

support

students

to

each

to

get

other!

showcase

together,

This

event

their

vocal,

comedic, and performance skills, unique talents
or quicks, and more!

@peopleofrc

myrcsa.com
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ROTMAN COMMERCE ACCOUNTING SOCIETY
: 37
8
Total Members

, including

intern positions available

About RCAS

Flagship Event

RCAS has been a staple in the accounting community for

Our

over thirty years, where our growth and development has

Reality

been dependant on our three pillars: educate, connect, and

accounting

develop. We connect our students to recruiting firms, and

partnered with the Big4 accounting firms, EY,

develop

KPMG,

our

external

accounting

community's

skillset

through fun workshops and games.

flagship

event

is

Conference

of

coaching

the

a

is

a

case

and

kick-off

workshop

Accounting

which

based

Deloitte,

consists

-

PwC.

week

competition

The

event,

hosted

In

long

a

Conference
presentation

by

CPA

Ontario,

For First Years

and

RCAS is a giant family! One of the best parts about being

students

an RCAS Intern is that you have 36 new friends to support

presentations in front of Big4 representatives.

and

uplift

have

so

RCAS

your

academic

many

Family

experience

initiatives

Bake

Off,

here

throughout

club

socials,

at

the

Rotman.

year,

Netflix

like

Party

the

accounting
will

be

symposium

able

to

where

deliver

their

We
the

nights,

RCAS Frosh, and more!

President

Taylor Cicvaric
V

leah.bekiaris@mail.utoronto.ca

taylor.graham@mail.utoronto.ca

Leah Bekiaris

Academic

ice President

@rcas_uoft

/utrcas

Groups
ROTMAN COMMERCE MAR
:2
7
Total Members

4, including

rotmancommerceaccounting.ca

K

ETING ASSOCIATION

intern positions available

M

About RC
We

introduce

Flagship Event

A
students

to

the

world

of

marketing.

Our

T

m
(

he

Rot

an

mission is to provide a platform for students to learn about,

Conference

explore, and engage in the marketing industry while adding

of

value to their university career outside of the classroom. We

networking,

do

importantly

so

by

events

hosting

while

networking,

incorporating

academic,

a

and

marketing

competitive

key

takeaway

 


throughout all our initiatives.

for

the

RC

year

talk

renowned

M

RC

where

Academic

Groups

are

student-led

communities

within

A

first

has
year

a

that

mm

is

ar

eting

biggest

includes

a

competitions,

-

M k

erce

our

full

event

day

and

of

most

fun! Students can sign up
and

workshops

marketers
from

talk

about

&G T

P

,

where

elus,

their

G

oogle,

and more, while also being granted the

For First Years
he

C

hours

experiences

T

Co

M )

J

unior

M

students

arketer

can

opportunity

D

gain

evelopment

-

hands on

Program

to

 


solve

a

-

real life

marketing case.

experience

through a rotational program and be a part of the family!

Rotman Commerce with a shared interest in particular fields
of

study.

They

understanding

enable
of

students

academic

to

develop

topics

and

their

theoretical

apply

them

Chantelle Nejnec

to
President

practical, real-life scenarios.

j

chantelle.ne nec@mail.utoronto.ca

Mirielle Korting
V
ice President

mirielle.korting@mail.utoronto.ca

/RotmanCommerceMarketingAssociation

@rcmanews

rotmancommercemarketing.com
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ROTMAN
COMMERCEp FINANCE
ASSOCIATION
T M b :3 , d 8
v b

ROTMAN COMMERCE CONSULTING ASSOCIATION

T

M b : 33,

otal

em

ers

d 8

inclu

ing

p

intern

v b

ositions a

aila

otal

le

Our

club

focuses

expertise

of

Commerce.

on

increasing

consulting

Through

competition

amongst

various

events,

we

the

aim

interest,

the

students

networking,
to

raise

preparedness,

the

within

information,
standard

of

and

Our flagship event, the University

Rotman

and

of

case

Toronto

Conference,

consulting

is

competition

within the industry and UofT in general.

each

Consulting

a

large

scale

attracting

year

for

competition

as

7

ers

inclu

ing

intern

ositions a

aila

le

Flagship Events

About RCFA

Flagship Event

About RCCA

em

case

hundreds

the
well

case
as

our

RC

F

A

is

a

group

of

passionate,

like-minded

peers

d
pp
by d,
dp v q y W
p
p
f
d
p v
M k
N
p
d
pp
d,
v
b
p
b
,
d d ,
q y
W b
dz f d
p f
d
d
B ySd N

who

u

E

seek to learn more about finance and provide the greater
Rotman
year,

community

we

host

with

events

learning

ranging

opportunities.

from

firm

info

very

an

sessions,

events, and case competitions to provide exposure to all

im

students to the field of finance.

consulting
students

create better resources to those interested in consulting, and give
the

know-how

Commerce

in

to

get

general.

through
All

recruiting,

interns

also

as

get

well

to

as

Canada

Rotman

participate

in

firms.

from
and

Connect

schools
learn

all

how

with

across
to

be

competitve with us here.

For First Years
RC

F

A

is

a

inclusive

F

breaking

people, RC

Director of Interns

emilia.mah@mail.utoronto.ca

karrie.chou@mail.utoronto.ca

into

finance,

or

meet

A is the club to join

a

!

group

Emily

Kelly Cao

@rotmanconsultingassociation

ROTMAN COMMERCE ENTRE

T

M b : 38,

otal

em

ers

About RCE
We

connect

successful
interest

in

assisting
connects
through

d 8

O

inclu

ing

p

P

RENEURS

v b

ositions a

aila

students

with

founding

right
the

le

resources

mission

companies,

established
students

the

With

working

corporations

with

 


successful

competitions,

with

to

to

make

inspire

with

startups,

entrepreneurs

networking

events,

’

them

students

innovation,
in

E

or

RC

O

Canada

workshops

and

HP
I

ORGANI

RC

E'
p

Os

Com

For First Years

alongside

E

across

and

E

O intern program takes first-years through the process of

modelling,

ATION

their

own

q

pitching,

participate in a uni

business,
and

more.

F

learning
irst

skills

years

like

that

E

business

join

RC

O

B

w d

reen

d

n.greenwoo

@mail.utoronto.ca

EO

/RotmanC

10

oo

O

e

also

ents

host

to

a

stock

e

such

ents to o
as

anking

research.

in

sales

e

an

ar

ets

,
d
y

ortunities in the

estment
an

ring

itch

showcase

anking

tra

o

ens

iscuss with stu

ing

o

an

in

ustr

ents.

O

business
other

to

inastra.

tackle

students

previous

years,

M

with

etwork

with

partnered

firms

Case

exciting

problems

driven

In

has

F

less

an

students

Canada.

N

like

win

$5000

workshops,

z

in pri

and

uan.cao@mail.utoronto.ca

ing

W

en

P

resident

e.wen@mail.utoronto.ca

f

f

f

rc a.ca

@rc auo t

inanceAssociation

M b : 34,
IG
G'
em

ers

inclu

d

ing

6-8

intern

Vv

p

ositions a

b

aila

le

The

RCI

s

mission

development

compete

to

e money.

P

Flagship Event
is

to

engage

opportunities

business

innovation

delivering

real-world

by

students

z

across

organi

'

projects,

ing

and

in

professional

different

streams

best-in-class

igniting

change

of

events,
through

The

I

nnovation

case

students
address
challenge

on

organi

business

design,

data

analytics,

sustainability,

impact

investing, and other topics in innovation.

the

G

is

an

because

of

you

earn

the

will

care

partners

incredible
the

we

place

breadth

through
take

in

of

our

to

'

launch

industry
club s

crafting

and

broad
our

your

RC

technical
business

internal

journey

and

G

,

RCI

G'

Ontario

a

over

each

year

team.

major

Canadian

include

hosted

P

by

V

IA

a

by

the

revious

Uber,

to

innovation

supplemented

workshop

100

s flagship

engages

real-time

facing

ation,

sponsoring

RCI

orum

across

z

strategy

For First Years

F

competition,

social impact. The club s previous events have been centered

icrosoft

experienced entrepreneurs, attend
live

ice

ama

case

Rail,

CI

B

C

oogle.

exposure
exposure,

professional

!

development opportunities, and our close-knit team culture

b

mar Ka

xB

Ma
ir

b

ma

ir@mail.utoronto.ca

@rotmanceo

P

rotmanceo.com

.

v y

ae

sk

IG

/RC

aniyal

y

@mail.utoronto.ca

news

D
V

k

aevs

resident

xb

Director of Interns

omar.ka

si

,
d

ortunities

z

of

F

T

ue family and startup culture that supports

Director of Interns

y

caitl

G

.

stu

resents stu

orate

uit

uit

or

uces career o

such as asset management

e their technical skills. Capital

sell

ROTMAN COMMERCE INNO ATION GROU

their personal and professional development.

Caitlyn

e

e

ro essionals to

About RC

d

oun

V

resident

/RC

otal

provides

for

real-world

innovative

launching

Z

annual

etition

opportunity

RC

mentorship programs.

The RC

i

rotmancommerceconsulting.com

Flagship Event

entrepreneurs.

case

intern

P

yx y

kell

/RCCAnews

ro

cor
e

helps

each other. We aspire to bridge the gap between finance

in

most other clubs do not offer.

Director of Interns

everyone

ate

si

events with our corporate sponsors. If you are interested

pro-bono consulting project, which we source, and an opportunity

Karrie Chou

where

u

and Rotman Commerce through hosting a wide array of

a

Emilia Mah

community

ight intro

etition

ight

workshops done with many major

the skills of those who join to the fullest. We continue to strive to

e

ri

com

For First Years
Our club has a tight knit and diverse team, which aims to develop

i

within the

d y

ice

ani

P

d

hme

resident

d

al.ahme

A

@mail.utoronto.ca

@rc.ig

v

rotmancommerceinno

p

ationgrou

.org
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ROTMAN COMMERCE INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS ASSOCIATION
Total Members: 34, including

6 intern positions available

About RCIBA

For First Years

We hope to demonstrate the value of cultural identity in our mission

Our

towards increasing cultural diversity in the workplace. We look to

opportunity

accomplish this goal through the development of an interconnected

necessary

community that unites both international and domestic students

and

through one common goal.

to

intern program offers an
to

soft

cultural
succeed

develop

&

hard

acumen
in

the

skills

needed

the

global

business world today. We will

Flagship Event

guide

Our “ Come Sail with Us” is an iconic boat cruise event hosted on a
boat at the Toronto Harbourfront! It’s a networking event where
attendees get to engage with industry professionals and RCIBA

year

you

with

through
exciting

your

first

workshops

and experienced mentors!

members as well as hear panelists of business executives on current
international dynamics in the business world.

Ryan Quong
Director of

Tresa Zhang

Interns

Director of

ryan.quong@mail.utoronto.ca

Interns

tresa.zhang@mail.utoronto.ca

/RotmanCommerceIBA

@rc.iba

rciba.com

ROTMAN COMMERCE LAW ASSOCIATION
Total Members: 34, including 8 intern positions available

Flagship Event

About RCLA
We

aim

to

spread

more

awareness

and

enlighten

RCLA’s

Summit:

Beyond

Corporate

Law

fields

presents exciting panel discussions and

opportunities

networking with lawyers, legal counsels,

within either field, and where the two meet. We pride

JD/MBA students, and RC alumni. This is

ourselves

a conference for you to learn about the

students

about

intersect,

by

on

Interest
Groups

where

the

business

demonstrating

supporting

the

students

and

career

in

legal

developing

skills

that will give them a competitive edge in the workplace.

overall

law

school

application

process,

experience, and to gain insights into the

For First Years
We

are

a

community!

different

welcoming,
With

an

highly

internal

driven,

and

mentorship

close-knit

program

career

options

in

both

the

corporate and legal industry.

in

Interest Groups are student-led communities within Rotman
Commerce with a shared interest in advancing a specific
area of knowledge and learning where members cooperate to
communicate, network, organize events, and have fun.

place, pairing you with upper year members of RCLA, you
will be guided through academics, career, and university
life. As an intern, you will be able to make a difference
and see your hard work come to life!

Minji Han

Erica Barra

President

Vice President

rcla.law@gmail.com

rcla.law@gmail.com

/Rotman Commerce Law Association

12

@rc.lawassociation

rclalaw.wixsite.com/rcla
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ROTMAN COMMERCE BUSINESS DESIGN ASSOCIATION

ROTMAN COMMERCE ARTS GROUP

Total Members: 25, including 7 intern positions available

Total Members: 24, including 5 intern positions available

About RCBDA

Flagship Event

About RCAG

Flagship Event

We raise awareness about the field of Business Design and

Diving into Design (DiD) is an in-depth

RCAG is a network for artists in Rotman Commerce, a

The RCAG Creative Conference connects

panel discussion aiming to showcase

platform to discover and develop creative passions and

students,

the presence of business design in all

talents. We recognize that art thrives in an environment of

professionals in the creative community

industries.

real-world

support, and we nurture this by encouraging collaboration

through

applications and intimate networking

and foster connections between student artists, industry

featuring

panels,

discussions, DiD strives to promote the

professionals, and the greater community.

innovative

workshops.

connect students with relevant opportunities. Business
design is an emerging field that applies design and design
thinking to business problems. It helps entrepreneurs create
consumer-oriented

ideas

by

providing

the

tools

and

methods to develop and test sustainable business models.

Focusing

on

community!

2-day

hybrid

industry
conference

networking,
Attendees

and
will

while they gain career insights and skills

For First Years

RCBDA is one of the only student associations that provide

a

and

meet global and local representatives

concepts of design thinking to the UofT

For First Years

artists,

At RCAG, we encourage students to explore and develop

1st and 2nd-year students with the opportunity to conduct

their artistic interests while pursuing their studies in

real 3rd party consulting work, making our internship an

business. If you would like to meet creative peers, local

amazing chance for you to gain some real-world experience.

artists, and

within interdisciplinary arts industries.

industry representatives, join RCAG at our

events and apply for our rotational intern program!
Ally Wu

Ellen Zhang

Erika Yuen

President

Vice President

rcag.uoft@gmail.com

rcag.uoft@gmail.com

Director of Interns
allynan.wu@mail.utoronto.ca

@rcbda

/RCBusinessDesignAssociation

@rcartsgroup

/RCartsgroup

rcbda.wordpress.com

rcartsgroup.com

Rotman Commerce Sustainable Business

BLACK ROTMAN COMMERCE

About RCSB

For First Years

About BRC

Flagship Event

Rotman Commerce Sustainable Business seeks to educate and inspire

At RCSB, we value continuous

We are a collection of Black Students in the

The Black Career Conference

students about sustainable practices in the corporate world. Through

learning

challenge

Rotman Commerce community that support one

conference

events and initiatives, RCSB facilitates a multitude of opportunities for

ourselves and others to think

another socially, academically, and professionally

amongst

students to gain knowledge about sustainable business, take part in

outside the box of “business

with the goal of creating an environment where

entrepreneurs, and representatives from across

meaningful actions, develop invaluable skills and network with diverse

as usual”. Join our team to get

students can thrive.

industries and support the professional skills

professionals in various industries.

access

Total Members: 9

Total Members: 22, including 7 intern positions available

Flagship Event
RCSB’s Kickstarter event is a great introduction to sustainable
business! Through a keynote presentation, panel and networking
session, students are encouraged to take away forward-thinking
outlooks to sculpt the future landscape of the business world. Learning

and

to

mentorship,

For First Years

the

We provide support to Black Students, who are

opportunity

to

create

work, all while being part of a
tight-knit

community

peers.

of

often

2021

facilitate
students,

is a two-day
connections
graduates,

underrepresented

in

our

program,

professionally, socially, and academically through
our various events and resources. We strive to
foster

from renowned sustainability champions, students will be inspired to

Black

to

development of attendees.

developmental sessions and
high-impact through original

aiming

inclusivity

and

equal

chance

for

opportunities for Black Students.

become the drivers of sustainable development.
Elfine Caumont

Bronwyn Williams

Co-President

Co-President

elfine.caumont@mail.utoronto.ca

bc.williams@mail.utoronto.ca

/RCsustainablebusiness
14

@rcsb_uoft

Jamar Norick

Zimman Yousuf

President

Vice President

blackrotcomm@gmail.com blackrotcomm@gmail.com

www.rcsb.ca/

/BRCuoft

@blackrotmancommerce

blackrotcomm@gmail.com
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rOTMAN COMMERCE CANNABIS COUNCIL
Total Members: 10, including 4 intern positions available

About RCCC

Educate students on the up and rising cannabis
industry while connecting students with
professional opportunities.

For First Years

RCCC is one of the few student led clubs in Canada
focusing on the business of Cannabis companies.

Fun Fact

RCCC is one of only two student clubs in Canada
focusing on the cannabis industry.

ROTMAN COMMERCE FINTECH ASSOCIATION
Total Members: 58, including 8-10 intern positions available

Flagship Event

Rotman Commerce Cannabis Council will be
teaming up with Ivey Cannabis Business Club to
bring you a panel discussion featuring
professionals working with the cannabis
industry in different areas of business. Together,
the panelists will go over their views and
perspective on the industry going forward and
the many career opportunities for students.
Afterwards, there will be an opportunity for
participants to ask questions and network with
our panel speakers.

About RCFTA

e
focus
on
financial
technology! Our goal is to teach
students the relevancy of
technology in finance by
providing hands-on learning to
enhance their technical and soft
skills through workshops and
case competitions. We strive to
equip students with the
knowledge to better prepare
them for the job market!
W

Henry Ye
Chris Chen
Co-President
Co-President
zewen.chen@mail.utoronto.ca henry.ye@mail.utoronto.ca

/RCCCUofT

@rcccuoft

rcccuoft.ca

ROTMAN COMMERCE FASHION GROUP
Total Members: 23, including 4 intern positions available

About RCFG

ur motto is sharing the passion for fashion via all
initiatives. We connect RC students with industry
professionals to gain a glimpse into the fashion world and
the career opportunities available with a commerce degree.
We also share articles and interviews on our blog which are
written by students on the latest industry trends, news, and
fashion tips.
O

For First Years

irst years should apply to RCFG to build connections within
the industry and to share their unique outlook on fashion as
a whole. Apply to be a part of our team for a great learning
opportunity and fun experiences with likeminded individuals!
F

Juliet Newton
President
juliet.newton@mail.utoronto.ca

/RCFashiongroup
16

Flagship Event

Apart from our collab fashion show
"Dress for Success" with RCWIB, we are
establishing an annual flagship event
in January which is centred around
gaining insight into the industry from
a commerce perspective - the rundown
on "business of fashion" with experts
sharing their knowledge in a variety of
specialty fields, along with any local
fashion internships available! 


RCFTA is a student group that runs on passion. We enable our
members to initiate projects to provide exceptional value to the
community. Our team emphasizes a communal sharing of
knowledge, that’s why our interns are supported through an intern
program that develops their leadership, problem-solving,
communication and programming abilities.

Flagship Event

The FinTech Summit is a month-long series of panels and
workshops, seeking to equip and inspire undergraduate students to
leverage technological developments and entrepreneurial
strategies. The final event is RCHacks, a hackathon for students
from all academic backgrounds to tackle a problem by leveraging
both technology and business solutions.
Jennifer Zheng
Co-President
jen.zheng@mail.utoronto.ca

atrick Kappel
Co-President
patrick.kappel@mail.utoronto.ca

@rcfintech

rcfta.ca

/RCFintechassociation

P

ROTMAN COMMERCE HUMAN RESOURCES ASSOCIATION
Total Members: 23, including 4 intern positions available

About RCHRA

We’re a student run organization dedicated to help
Rotman Commerce students explore their interest in
the HR industry


Flagship Event

ur H case competition uses real cases
from the Human Resources industry and
features HR reps from diverse companies

O

R

.


For First Years

Fun Fact

W

W

hether you’re interested in the HR industry or just
want to explore your career options, RCHRA is here to
provide you with insight and resources for a diverse
range of industries.

e value
experiences!

creative

team

bonding

Ivy Zhang
Monica Lei
President
Vice President
jiwei.lei@mail.UToronto.ca yunai.zhang@mail.utoronto.ca

Yue Ma
Vice President
ym.ma@mail.utoronto.ca

@rcfashiongroup

8

For First Years

rcfashiongroup.ca

/RC R
H

A

@rchra.uoft

rchrarotmancommerc.wi site.com/rchra
x
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ROTMAN COMMERCE INSURANCE ASSOCIATION

Rotman commerce non-profit network

Total Members: 22, including 4 intern positions available

Total Members: 32, including 6 intern positions available

About RCIA

Flagship Event

About RCNPN

For First Years

We, as an organisation, want to change the outlook of
insurance as how the students perceive the subject to be.
We focus on bridging the gap between the students and the
insurance industry. We will provide exposure to the
insurance and insurtech industry through workshops, firm
visits, speaker panels and more.

Students will be able to explore
different fields in insurance through the
lens of corporate insurance. This will
include technology, marketing, finance,
and more. The event will consist of
workshops, networking, and a case
competition

We take pride in bridging the gap between students and the non-profit
sector. Our mission is to guide students to actively engage in the
non-profit industry in their pursuit of social change. We aim to inspire
and support students to volunteer and stay active in the community!

We offer an opportunity to
build
connections
while
working on causes you care
about! Our first-year interns
participate in volunteer trips,
experience our portfolios in a
rotational program, and work
together to plan a holiday
event.

For First Years
Apply to RCIA to become a part of a passionate team who
enjoys the world of insurance, the safety net for all the other
sectors of business. Alongside the leadership opportunities,
within RCIA you will connect to professionals working in the
consulting, portfolio advisory and risk management
industries with an insurance flavour.

Ananya Gulati

President

Vice President

karenky.yeung@mail.utoronto.ca

ananya.gulati@mail.utoronto.ca

@rcia.uoft

rotmancommerceinsurance.ca

Rotman Commerce Liquid Assets Dragon Boat Team
Total Members: 42

About RC Liquid Assets DBT
Liquid Assets is a competitive dragon

boat team
that competes across Canada and internationally.
Whether you're a pro in the gym or just starting
your fitness journey, we are 100% inclusive. All are
welcome to join our workout sessions and to be a
part of our community!

For First Years
If you are interested in getting fit and making
lasting memories, Liquid Assets is the perfect
choice for you. We are a family that pushes each
other to get better everyday, whilst having fun.
Daris Lui

Jason Leung

Co-Captain

Co-Captain

darius.lui@mail.utoronto.ca

liquid.dbt@gmail.com

/Liquiddbt
18

Flagship Event
At Liquid Assets Boot Camp, our veterans will be
hosting an introductory workout in the park!
Attendees will get a chance to meet new people,
play games for prizes, and get a great workout in
with our trainers.

Fun Fact

We are the 2018 Hungary club crew world
champions (that means #1 University team in the
world)!

@liquidassetsdbt

of Change Conference connects students with
professionals in the for-profit and non-profit sectors! Participate in a
workshop and test your skills in a case competition! This year, we are
shining the spotlight on small businesses, how they support their
communities, and the organizations that support them. Networking
opportunities & excited prizes to be won by participants!

ong

Queenie W

Faye (Yifei) Pu

Karen Yeung

/rcia.uoft

Flagship Event
Our Becoming Agents

President

Vice President

yifei.pu@mail.utoronto.ca

q.wong@mail.utoronto.ca

/RCNPN

@rcnpnuoft

ROTMAN 5COMMERCE
PRIDE ALLIANCE
7
Total Members: 2 , including

intern positions available

About RCPA
We are a LGBTQ2S+ organization dedicated to harnessing
students’ diversity, further their learning, and develop business
skills, while focusing on LGBTQ2S+ diversity and inclusion. We
shape future
leaders to be more confident versions of
themselves, regardless of their sexual orientation, gender
identity, or background.

Flagship Event
Our DiverCity Case Competition is one of the largest LGBTQ2S+ case
competitions in North America. This is an opportunity for
students to be more proactive with corporate social responsibility
by solving a real-life business case involving a Toronto-based
LGBTQ+ non-for-profit organization. Students are provided with
prizes and networking opportunities.

m Tjiang

President

jiang@mail.utoronto.ca

william.t

For First Years
We educate, engage, and empower
LGBTQ2S+ and Ally first-year
students, to create a more diverse,
inclusive
business
landscape.
With
an
endowing
corporate
network, we mentor students to
be successful in their corporate
career. Our supportive community
nurtures trust and meaningful
relationships.

Xuqiao (Jack) Zhan

Willia

liquidassetsdbt.com

rc-npn.wixsite.com

Vice President

jackx.zhan@mail.utoronto.ca

/RotmanCommercePrideAlliance

@rcpridealliance

rotmancommercepride.ca
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ROTMAN19COMMERCE
SALES GROUP
3

ROTMAN COMMERCE PROPTECH
Total Members: 22, including 6 intern positions available

Total Members:

About RCPT

Flagship Event

About RCSG

RCPT is dedicated to closing the gap between the knowledge
and interest off campus to on campus regarding the field of
property technology. PropTech is a field growing in size
exponentially and involves technology integration of all
kinds into real estate. From smart curtains to housing
valuation and everything inbetween.

The RCPT Hackathon is meant to get
students foot in the door when it
comes
to
learning
about
and
participating PropTech or the real
estate industry. Last year the event and
$1000 Prize money was sponsored by
Colliers
International.
Participant
resumes were taken for consideration
by Colliers for internship positions.

For First Years

For First Years
RCPT Is a unique club in scope, the field of PropTech encases
many different sub-fields that students can get into through
the club. The team is a moderate size and it is easy to
contact any member and get help or more info about things
you are interested in.

Rotman Commerce Sales Group is a passionate, kind,
driven RC student group focused on making
connections and bridging the gap between sales and
other business fields and industries. We excel at
exposing our mission and values in all the different
events and initiatives we host as well as helping every
member in your group grow both inside and outside
our group.

Apart from offering relevant and unique events, RCSG
prides itself in being a close-knit community that
supports all of its members and works together to put
out the best quality initiatives.

Megan Chong

President

Director of Internal Relations

sami.rasheed@mail.utoronto.ca

megan.chong@mail.utoronto.ca

@rcproptech

, including

We

offer students the knowledge and
expertise to excel in the real estate market
via experiential learning and networking
opportunities. We focus on different aspects
of real estate, including residential and
commercial properties, investments, and
asset management.

For First Years

As

a new club, we would love to see first
years contribute to our future growth. Real
estate is a part of everyone's lives, and
joining our team will allow you to gain
exposure to the massive and intricate
market.

Total Members:

/RCRealEstateAssociation

Flagship Event

Real Estate Deep Dives is an informational panel “diving deep”
into the different sectors of the real estate industry, including
residential and commercial. Students will gain valuable
knowledge about various real estate applications and processes
and allow the opportunity to network with real estate
professionals, along with other passionate students.

rotmancommercesalesgroup.ca

intern positions available

About RCSS

Flagship Event

We

aim to create a supportive community for students
interested in sports with the resources and networks to
pursue their athletic and academic dreams. Our goal is to
enhance the available networks to RC students by connecting
the student body with Toronto's professional sports business
industry.

We

Sports Industry Night is our flagship
event where we host a panel of
professionals working in the sports
business industry. In the past, we
have had representatives from MLSE,
the Toronto Blue Jays, Uninterrupted,
and NBA Canada who came and
shared their knowledge!

believe that sport has the unique power to unite people
through a shared passion. If you play sports, watch sports, or
are interested in fitness, we are the perfect club for you!

5+

people on our team are working
towards their Real Estate license!

Daniel Kim

President

Vice President

carolf.fu@mail.utoronto.ca

rotmancommercerealestate@gmail.com

@rc.rea

, including 6

For First Years

Fun Fact

Carol Fu

The P&G Case Competition is an incredible
opportunity that RCSG brings to the Rotman
Commerce students to apply their sales
knowledge, along with skills like critical
thinking and presenting, to solve real-life
situations with effective and creative
solutions. By participating in this event you
can gain valuable experience applicable in
the field and the chance to network with
sales reps from P&G.

ROTMAN13COMMERCE
STUDENTS IN SPORTS
-8

intern positions available

About RCREA

Flagship Event

@rc_salesgroup

/RCSGUofT

rcproptech.com

ROTMAN18COMMERCE
REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATION
4
Total Members:

intern positions available

Sami Rasheed

/RCProptech

20

, including

rcrealestate.info

Reyanna Lambie

Victoria Cheung

President

Vice President

reyanna.lambie@mail.utoronto.ca

victoriahl.cheung@mail.utoronto.ca

/RCStudentsinSports

@rcstudentsinsports

rcstudentsinsports.com
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ROTMAN
COMMERCE
WOMEN IN BUSINESS
M b : ,
d
p
v b

ROTMAN
COMMERCE
TOASTMASTERS
M b : 12,
d 4
p
v b
Total

em ers

inclu ing

intern

ositions a aila le

Total

inclu ing 8 intern

35

ositions a aila le

About RCT

Flagship Event

Rotman Commerce Toastmasters is a public speaking club that

Our flagship event is Toast Trials -

About RCWIB
RCWI
stands as

is a chapter of toastmasters international. Our mission is:

Public

amplifying community voices and highlighting the importance of

"providing the opportunity for Rotman Commerce students to

Participants prepare and present

diversity, equity, and inclusion.

come

5-7 minute speeches based on a

skills and reach new opportunities, so when it comes time to enter the

sure to find an incredibly

communicators and leaders.”

theme and present to a panel of

business world, they realize their potential. Our core values are

encouraging and supportive

For First Years

judges from a variety of industries.

accessibility, inclusivity, and standing in solidarity with all students.

home here. Our community

Public speaking, communication skills and confidence are

component to keep our competitors

together

with

the

purpose

of

becoming

superb

skills that will take you far not only in Rotman Commerce, but
also in any industry in the world of business. Here at Rotman
Commerce

Toastmasters,

we

provide

a

Speaking

Competition.

For First Years
a pillar of support for students of all genders by

B

We

help young women enhance their

There is also an impromptu speech
on their toes!

m

L

begins with a

d

Sym

posium

(W

S) is a two-day conference filled

L

riday evening social where attendees can network with

F

alumni so they feel confident and prepared going into the full-day

speaking skills and receive valuable feedback. Join us in

Sarah Folk

Zoe Tang

President

Vice President Internal

President

Vice President

sarah.folk@mail.utoronto.ca

zoe.tang@mail.utoronto.ca

mila.kovacevic@mail.utoronto.ca

megan.lam@mail.utoronto.ca

ila

M

http://rctoastmasters.ca/

@rctoastmasters

ROTMAN
COMMERCE
TRADI
NG GROUP
M b : 26,
d 6
p
v b
Total

em ers

inclu ing

About RCTG
RCTG is dedicated

intern

Markets.

Our

group

enhances

the

recreational,

social,

and

cultural experience of students beyond the classroom (and zoom
meetings).

We

also

help

students

foster

meaningful

RCTG intern will gain a diverse range of

experiences that include recruitment mentorship, professional

Entertainment &

Rotman's

first

beginner

trading

competition. Participants will learn
introductory

trading

skills

and

simulation,

paper-trading

market

competing

against

peers by buying and selling mock
securities in real time. The winners
will receive a prize, along with
major bragging rights.

workshops, and club socials.
Samar Totonchy

Alex Figner

President

Vice President

s.totonchy@mail.utoronto.ca

a.figner@mail.utoronto.ca

/RotmanCommerceTrading

@rctradinggroup

inclu ing

"The

Gettin’ Paper,

simplified

An

em ers

capital markets with

foundational knowledge through a

markets education.

up

of

many

are

current

different

industries

who all want to lift each
other

up

to

reach

their

goals!

M

am

L

@rcwib

Take a dive into the basics of

needed to build a strong foundation for an incredible career.

university, involvement in the Rotman community, and capital

made

they

rcwib.net

intern

ositions a aila le

About RCEM

relationships with industry leaders, providing all of the resources

For First Years
The RCTG intern program will have an emphasis on transition to

egan

ovacevic

K

/RCWIB

Total

Flagship Event
to providing students with the skills and

because

Rotman
Commerce
Entertainment
& Media
M b : 21,
d 4
p
v b

ositions a aila le

knowledge necessary to have a successful career in Capital

RCWIB

conference of various panels, workshops, and a networking session!

September and start working towards becoming a better you!

/RotmanCommerceToastmasters

should apply to be part of

students and alumni from

with opportunities to learn from industry professionals. The event

welcoming,

irst-year Rotman students

F

is

Flagship Event
Our o en’s ea ership
W

judgement-free zone for all students to practice their public

22

em ers

gateway

to

your

dream

career."

Rotman

Commerce

Media aims to provide students with a career

development mindset and practical experience paramount to
obtain

professional

networking

connections

and

job

opportunities within the creative and business ends of the
entertainment and media industries.

Rania Taariji

For First Years
At RCEM, we believe that the best way to learn is through
experimental and "hands-on" activities. Joining us will allow you
to develop your creative vision, expand your skills and network
by engaging with the club's connections through various
initiatives, build lasting relationships, and create memories to
have for the rest of your lives!

/RCEMUofT

rania.taariji@mail.utoronto.ca

A

igaeil

v

oskovitz

M

Co-Founder and Co-President

Club Email: rcentertainmentmedia@gmail.com

rotmancommercetrading.com

Co-Founder and Co-President

@rcemuoft

avii.moskovitz@mail.utoronto.ca

rcentertainmentmedia.com

2

3

Rotman Commerce Podcast

consult for impact

The Rotman Commerce Podcast is an innovative student-run
podcast focused on the sharing of diverse insights, experiences,
best-practices, and advice done via coffee chats / interviews with
business leaders in professional and academic environments.

We are an experiential
Students develop their

Total Members: 5

Total Members:

About RCP

Club Email: rotmancommercepodcast@gmail.com

/rotmancommercepodcast

@rotmancommercepodcast

learning opportunity, applying theoretical knowledge to real-world scenarios.
research, analytical, and communication skills, and are positioned to explore
opportunities in management consulting and not-for-profit industries. In teams of four or five, students
will provide pro-bono (unpaid) consulting services to not-for-profit organizations, social start-ups or a
university-affiliated organization. Students will experience first-hand the operation of providing consulting
services to a client organization in a structured learning environment.

Fla s ip ent
g

D

Fun Fact

All members will record and host
their own podcasts with selected
interviewees.

This program runs in both fall and winter
semester and is available to students in their nd,
3rd or final year of students.

y

Experiencial Programing

2

recommendation and written report to the client.
To prepare, students will attend training sessions
to research, analyze, and deliver the best possible
solution.
 


Rotman Commerce Student Life

rotmancommerce.organizations@utoronto.ca

anchor.fm/rotman-commerce-podcast

For First Years

https://uoft.me/RCC

FI

pTotalort
folio management group
Members:
2

1

About P

are a great fit for first year students who
have a passion to compete, a drive to learn
about various industries, and an interest in
solving problems faced by real businesses.

Experiencial Programing

Fla s ip ent
g

MG

We

compete in regional, national, and international
case competitions! The team has travelled to
Singapore, Japan, Thailand, Lithuania, Norway, and
Serbia to present business case solutions on the world
stage. Throughout the year, we have weekly sessions to
train our public speaking, case-solving, and
presentation skills!

For First Years

Ev

2

Total Members: 32, including 8 intern positions available

We

h

On Client Presentation a , at the conclusion of the
1 -week program, students present their final

ROTMAN COMMERCE COMPETITION TEAM
About RCCT

, including 5 intern positions available

40

About Consult for Impact

For First Years

Every episode features one-on-one interviews with business
leaders where participating students have the unparalleled
opportunity to interact directly with business leaders and foster
their professional and technical skills. Among the skills
developed, students will improve their leadership, learning, and
networking capabilities.
Emmanuel Ferreira
President
emmanuel.ferreira@mail.utoronto.ca

Experiencial Programing

We aim to bridge the gap between the classroom and ay
Street through a rigorous and holistic mentorship
program. We foster a tightly-knit community by hosting
B

intellectually
stimulating
workshops,
exclusive
networking events, and intensive stock pitch competitions
throughout the year while providing exposure to a career
in inance.

h

Ev

We

host the P Anal st Recruitin &
etworkin ent, an information session
to hire junior analysts. Come out to the
event to learn about our members and
network with the alumni mentors!
N

MG

y

g

g Ev

F

For First Years

Fun Fact

While P
1st years,

does not offer a formal internship program for
feel free to keep in touch with us to apply for our
analyst program - the recruitment will take place in arch
1.
Jack Hilditch
Ahyoung Ju
Vice President
Portfolio anager
ahyoung.ju@mail.utoronto.ca jack.hilditch@mail.utoronto.ca
MG

Our

team has collectively travelled to over 13 countries
for competitions!

M

202

Minyi Wang
Captain
minyiw.wang@mail.utoronto.ca

Annabeth Lin
Captain
annabethlin@mail.utoronto.ca

/RotmanCommercecompetitionteam
24

@rccompetitionteam

M

rccompteam.ca

pmg.rotman@gmail.com

rcpmg.org
2

5

180
consulting
Total embers , including intern positions available
M

: 50

8

/180dctoronto

U of T
Business
Related
Clubs
The University of Toronto has many clubs and organizations
that people can get involved in. These are open to all
University of Toronto students. These are some of the
organizations that have traditionally been popular among
Rotman Commerce Students. There are also many other UofT
Clubs and Organizations that you can get involved with, and
there is something for everyone!

About 180DC

180 Degrees connects top university students
with
socially
conscious
organizations.
Non-profits, social enterprises, and socially
minded businesses get custom solutions to
problems they’re facing and university students
get work experience, professional training,
first-hand exposure to non-profits and social
enterprises, real leadership development, and the
opportunity to make a difference.

@uoft180dc

uoft180dc.org

Flagship Event
We offer a flagship mentorship consulting
program, connecting students to industry
professionals in a unique opportunity to work
with real clients on real problems. Not only does
this build students’ ability to apply their
analytical skills to the real world, but the program
also connects students to like-minded, global
peers.

For First Years
Andy Lin
President

Kitty Wu
Marketing Director

a.lin@180dc.org

kitty.wu@180dc.org

Club Email: uoft@180dc.org

Interested in consulting or want to explore
leadership opportunities with peers who enjoy
critical thinking, learning about different
industries, and social impact? Join our team and
find unparalleled mentorship, exposure to
industry professionals, and opportunities to solve
real problems.

ascend

Total Members: 30, including 4 intern positions available

/ascenduoft

About ASCEND

Ascend U of T is one of many student chapters
with affiliation to Ascend Canada. Our goal is to
leverage Ascend Canada's vast network to benefit
the students of U of T through networking
sessions, various workshops, and events.

For First Years

@ascenduoft

ascend.sa.utoronto.ca

Flagship Event

Our flagship event is the Ready, Set, Ascend
Conference hosted in Downtown Toronto. It's hosted by
the four Ascend chapters in Ontario (UofT, York, Ryerson,
Waterloo) and the event includes a panel discussion
and a networking session with professionals from
various industries working a wide variety of positions.

Ascend UofT is unique in the sense that we have
access to one of the largest networks of
professionals in Canada. We offer a rotational
internship to first year students where they will be
able to work in our various portfolios (PR,
Marketing, Finance, Events) and gain experience.
Jonathan Hu
VP External
jonathanty.hu@mail.utoronto.ca

Club Email: ascenduoft@gmail.com
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DECA UTSG
Total Members: 1 ,
8

ding

inclu

4

intern

DECA.UTSG

@

A o t DECA
u

T is a student organi ation that
develops emerging leaders within fields of
usiness studies.
e initiate leadership
conferences, networking events, and case
competitions that provide insight into corporate
industries and develop critical thinking skills
relevant to real-life professional scenarios.

DECA

US

G

z

b

W

For First Years
Join DECA
case

UTS

G

www.

decautsg.ca/

Flagship Event
The DECA UTSG Invitational Conference (DUIC) is a 1
day event that consists of a case competition,
networking opportunities, and keynote speakers for
students all across Ontario. Practice case preparation
and presentation skills while you further establish your
personal brand and network with representatives
across various professional industries.

gain

skills

leadership

and

to

xperience,

e

compete

at

the

DECAU Nationals as a delegate or first year intern!
Open

to

all

U

of

@mncuoft

T

students,

even

those

in

About MNC

Victoria Cheung

Co-President

Co-President

Our

Annual

club

first

event

is

established

provide

social

host

Bootcamp

every

year

is

the

where

the

meet professionals and build meaningful connections.

importance

We wish to show the importance of Networking across

leverage

all industries and our objective is to prepare students

learn the foundations of Networking as well

for their professional careers.

as

gain

of

your

Networking

and

connections.

insight

into

ways

Students

becoming

a

to
can

better

For First Years

start

MNC UofT is a great club for first-years to meet and

prepared and use that knowledge to connect

connect with a diverse group of people. A unique thing

with

about our club is that we frequently interact with the

year.

MNC

chapters

Cl

ub

/enactusuoft

m

Ryerson,

York,

and

school

year,

professionals

so

students

throughout

the

can

be

school

Waterloo,
Zainish Hussain
President

be a part of our club. Look out for positions on our

:

zainish.hussain@mail.utoronto.ca

instagram and facebook pages!

RATIONAL CAPITAL INVESTMENT FUND

Team Members: 16, including 6 intern positions available; General Members: 200

@enactus.uoft

Flagship Event

nactus ofT is a group of passionate students from the
niversity of Toronto t eorge. e are committed to using
the power of entrepreneurial action to transform lives and
create a etter, more sustaina le world. ur team of over
is dedicated to transforming communities, creating
innovative solutions, inspiring entrepreneurship, and
generating economic opportunities. s diverse and different
as each one of us may e, we are all here for one common
goal

Enact s Connects is a hy rid networking
event, oining local start-ups, corporate
representatives, entrepreneurs, and
students for an evening of exciting
conversations. There are two parts a
panel and a networking portion to
allow students to connect with industry
professionals.

N

U

G

b

W

b

O

70

A

b
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:

Q&

A

Joanna Liu

iring for ssociate positions will egin
in eptem er. tudents can learn more
a out nactus and look out for open
positions on our we site.

Co-President

Co-President

Chloe.chayo@mail.utoronto.ca

enactusutsg@gmail.com

A

S

b

b

Flagship

manages a portfolio of private capital and runs several educational

F enables students with a passion for value investing

programs. RCI

xperience

gain

e

in

security

analysis,

capital

allocation,

and

portfolio management.

For First Years

F

For First Years
H

RCIF

Established in 2007, Rational Capital Investment Fund is the oldest
student-run value investing club at the University of Toronto. RCIF

to

What differentiates RCI

is our unique culture and emphasis on

education,

and

meritocracy,

open-minded,

b

fostering

your

rcif.ca

@rcif.uoft

/

About

!

Chloe Chayo

RationalCapital

enactusutsg.com

A o t E ACTUS
S

at

the

across Ontario. We encourage first-years to apply and

E ail decautsg.info@gmail.com
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then
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RCI

investing

is

passion.

the

skills.

club
Check

If

you

where
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are

you

our

can

social

driven

and

succeed
media

in

and

Program

The Analyst Program is a
seminar-style course on value
investing. The program covers
fundamental concepts, case
studies,
and
preparing
investment
theses.
Those
admitted to the program will also
participate in exclusive fire-side
chats
and
networking
opportunities with alumni. Join
us if the idea of investing and
lifelong learning interests you.

S

website for more information on how you can get involved.

E

b

Youssef Sarofim
President

8

Networking
we

founder of My Networking Club presents the

Total Members: 0, including 20 intern positions available

2

networking

opportunities to all students and give them chances to

enactus

U

to

victoriahl.cheung@mail.utoronto.ca

erika.yuen@mail.utoronto.ca

E

Flagship Event

which gives us the chance to connect with students

Erika Yuen

u

www.mynetworkingclub.com/uoft

We are the UofT chapter of My Networking Club. Our

other

non-business related studies.

b

@mncuoft

networker. It is a great introductory event to

to

competition

Total Members: 20

deca_utsg

/

b

My Networking Club University of Toronto

positions available

youssef.sarofim@mail.utoronto.ca

Stepan Hancharyk
Vice President of External Relations
stepan.hancharyk@mail.utoronto.ca
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UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO BUSINess association

TORONTO STUDENT INVESTMENT COUNSEL

Total Members: 25, including 4 intern positions available

Total Members: 31

Facebook Group

@tsinvestmentcounsel

About TSIC

Established in 1985, TSIC (formerly Hart House Investment Club) is the oldest student-run investment club
at UofT. Our mission is to cultivate a strong passion for finance within the undergraduate community.
Through an educational platform encompassing hands-on learning in investing, TSIC provides its members
with the relevant skillsets for a successful career in the financial services industry. We also host a number
of events throughout the year to give students a better understanding of the capital markets. 


Flagship Program

The Analyst Program at TSIC is geared towards all interested
second and third-years. All analysts work with 4th year
Associates to gain hands-on investing and portfolio
management experience. Analysts are also matched with
TSIC alumni in our mentorship program.
Ahyoung Ju
Co-President
ahyoung0927@gmail.com

For First Years

Stay tuned for our TSIC Foundations
Program! We provide information
sessions, workshops, and networking
events for members!

Wadee Shahid
Co-President
wadeeshahid777@gmail.com

UTChinese Network aspires to create a platform for
students to express their ideas and cultivate their
abilities to support their academic endeavours and
career development. Through the media of magazines,
web apps, short films, seminars, conferences, fashion
competitions and shows, concerts, art projects and
social events, we work towards establishing an
environment where excitement, imagination and
disruption spark.
Rebecca Zhang
Director
yxrebecca.zhang@mail.utoronto.ca
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utba.sa.utoronto.ca

Flagship Event

About UTBA

Our

Annual Conference incorporates a case
competition, development workshops, and networking
sessions to provide a holistic experience for our
attendees. Our 2021 ADAPTATION IN BUSINESS
conference featured a technology case from TELUS, with
workshops from EY on consulting, BMO on the
investment industry, and professionals from data
science and technology.

We bridge the gap between academia and the

business world, by creating a hub for a
multidisciplinary group of students who are
passionate about business, and organizing events
and conferences. We teach essential skills to help
students prepare for the business world.

For First Years

First year interns will participate in a rotational
experience at UTBA, discovering which portfolios
and event series they are interested in. Interns will
also connect with professionals and members
from a variety of disciplines, and plan an event
entirely of their own catered towards fellow first
years at UofT.
Shirley Liu

President
uoftba@gmail.com

,

Total Members: 68

About UTChinese Network

@uoftba

UNIVERSITY
OF TORONTO capital markets society
Total Members: 20 including intern positions available

UT Chinese Network
/excite.conf

/UofTBA

tsinvestmentcounsel.org

/UTCMS

/acecareer.fair

Flagship Event

ACE Career Fair and EXCITE Conference are
our flagship events. These two annual events
thrive to foster personal and career
development for students and young
professionals by showcasing the infinite
possibilities and opportunities in various
industries. Over the past six years, ACE and
EXCITE have invited representatives from
over 100 companies and attracted more than
6000 attendees.

For First Years

First year students are welcome to apply to
be a part of the team and leverage their skills
through event planning!

4

utcms.co

About UTCMS

We run training programs to prepare students for

internship recruitment in finance which includes
Investment Banking, Corporate Banking, Sales & Trading
and Private Equity. Our experienced team of mentors and
alumni hold positions across leading Canadian and U.S.
banks, private equity firms and other financial
institutions.

For First Years

Our Internship Program offers select first-year students
an opportunity to work directly with the Executive team.
Furthermore, our Capital Markets Training Program
offers first-year students an early opportunity to
naturally connect and build relationships with the
Mentorship team while learning about securing a
first-year summer internship.

uoftcms@gmail.com

Flagship Event

The Capital Markets Training Program is a
full suite of networking, resume and
interview preparation for first-year and
second-year students. Students will get
paired with upper-year mentors based on
their career interests to receive
personalized industry and firm-specific
insights, resources and training for
internship recruitment.

William Yoon
Co-President
william.yoon@mail.utoronto.ca
Inny Zhang

Co-President
abcd.zhang@mail.utoronto.ca
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UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO consulting association

UNIVERSIT

/utconsulting.ca

@utca.news

out UTCA

Ab

We aim to provide the best consulting career
opportunities for all students. Connecting students
with top consulting firms, we host various events:
case-competitions, workshops, and networking
sessions. We also have an extensive alumni network
within major consulting firms, offering mentorship &
career guidance.

For First Years

UTCA offers a rotational program for first years! Interns
work with different portfolios and explore consulting.
Interns will be able to develop several consulting skills
through mentorship-based workshops.
Cathy Feng
President
hui.feng@mail.autoronto.ca

/sportsandbusiness

utconsultingca.wordpress.com

Flagship Event

UofT Consulting Conference is the biggest
case competition at UofT! Showcase your
critical thinking skills, communication, and
creativity. The winning team earns prize
money and a potential interview for an
internship at a consulting firm! You also
don't have to be a contestant to be involved.
We invite consultants to host workshops,
participate in panel discussions, and
network.

Steven Huang
Director of Internal Affairs
pinyu.huang@mail.utoronto.ca

For First Years

First year's have the opportunity to join
our internship program, where they will
get unparalleled mentorship and growth
opportunities, or they can join as a
general member to receive resources and
opportunities to help them develop a
career
in
sports.
UTSB is a family
environment
that
provides a unique
opportunity for all students entering
undergrad.

out UTPS

Ab

UTPS brings together students from all disciplines and
backgrounds to study the art of public speaking and
overcome their fears. UTPS runs from September to
April and provides a warm environment for students to
practice their public speaking skills.

For First Years

UTPS is a friendly community that supports each
other's growth, not only as public speakers but also as
students. Come to our weekly workshops to build up
your confidence, improve your communication skills
and establish connections with like-minded students.
Fion Yung
President
fion.yung.22@gmail.com
32

ayla Jiang
Vice-president
uoftpublicspeaking@gmail.com
K

Flagship Event

F

Flagship Event

The Toronto Sports Industry Conference (TSIC) is the
premier student-run sports business conference in
Canada. The two-day event provides unique insights and
opportunities to students, organizations, professionals,
and communities. Esteemed sports industry panelists
discuss a wide variety of topics spanning across all
aspects of the industry.
Joseph Nina
President

joseph.nina@mail.utoronto.ca

Y

otal Members: 19, including 19 intern positions available

T

/UTSU.FYC

uoftwomens.wixsite.com

The UofT Public Speaking Competition is a
fun way to put your public speaking skills to
the test. Separated into three rounds,
competitors get a prompt and 15 minutes to
prepare a speech each round. Time is also
allotted for a networking lunch with the
judges and other competitors.

uoftsportsbusiness.com

UTSU irst ear Council

otal Members: 7

T

@uoftps

@uoftsportsbusiness

About UTSB
We are a student-run sports business association in Canada that aims to bridge the gap between university
students and professionals in the sports industry. We host networking events throughout the year, as well
as informative webinars, conferences and other creative initiatives. Our members are provided with useful
tools and learning experiences to ensure the best chance for success in the sports industry.

University of Toronto Public Speaking Club
/utpublicspeaking

Y OF TORONTO sports & business

Total Members: 27, including 7 intern positions available

otal Members: 35, including 5 intern positions available

T

out UTSU FYC

Ab

The First Year Council (FYC) of the University of
Toronto Students’ Union is a group of first-year
students
who
plan
events,
organize
programming, and advocate for students in their
first year at the University of Toronto St. George
Campus.

Flagship Event

www.utsu.ca/fyc/

@utsufyc

For First Years

We are the first student union council in all of
Ontario comprised of only first year students. If
you don't have much experience, interested in
student politics, or would like to learn more, the
FYC is the perfect place to do so!
Anusha Madhusudanan
President

The FYC offers an environment where first-years
can learn about student politics, university policy,
campaigns and advocacy, events, leadership, and
more. Any first-year student enrolled in full-time
studies at the University of Toronto’s St. George
Campus can apply at the beginning of each fall.

president@fyc.utsu.ca
Maggie Kou
Vice President

icepresident@fyc.utsu.ca

v
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university of toronto women’s association
Total Members:

39

/uoftwomen

o t

Ab

u

uoftwomens.wixsite.com

@uoftwomens

Flagship Event

UTWA

In our annual UTWA LeadHERship Conference,
we seek to educate women and allies on how
to navigate the professional world as a
woman and what allies can do to help
facilitate that process through programspecific workshops.

e unite self-identifying women across all programs
by offering e ual opportunities through general
membership program, conferences, and mentorship
programs.
W

q

For First Years
First years can join our general membership program
to gain access to an exclusive Facebook and LinkedIn
group, where they can build relationships with
distinguished alumni whilst having the opportunity to
socialize and interact with like-minded students.

Zainab Ali

Vansh Kapoor

VP of Marketing

VP of Community Engagement

ai.ali@mail.utoronto.ca

vansh. apoor@mail.utoronto.ca
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Total Members: 8, including 2 intern positions available

/utfif
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u

@uoftfemalesinfinance

FiF is a recognized student organization at the
niversity of oronto that aims to bridge the gap
between females and the financial industry. e
strive
to
help
students
with
a
non-commerce non-business
background
jumpstart their exploration of finance. o matter
what you study, we welcome you he field of
finance values diversity in academic disciplines,
and so does
FiF.
UT

T

W

/

N

!

T

UT

FiF helps non-commerce female students
jumpstart their exploration of finance and
business. e strive to provide a supportive and
non-competitive community in which females can
discover different careers - a space where no one
feels like they are late to the game , unsuited for
technical positions, or disadvantaged because of
their background.
UT

W

"

FiF s Wo
n in inan
an l
n invites
female professionals in finance-related fields to
share their experiences as women in Finance and
to offer invaluable advice to students interested
in exploring career options within the industry
and. s
FiF curates resources for students with
a non-commerce business background, we invite
professionals who will share their insights on how
one can break into finance as a non-commerce
student. ur previous
omen in Finance Panel
Event featured professionals from investment
banking, global markets, and asset management.
ur previous
omen in Finance Panel Event
featured professionals from investment banking,
global markets, and asset management.
UT

'

A
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F
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/
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For First Years
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utfemalesinfinance

Flagship Event

FiF

UT

U

House
System
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W
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President
utfemalesinfinance@gmail.com

t

Upon entry to the program, all Rotman Commerce students
are sorted into one of the five Houses: Bedford, Devonshire,
Galbraith, Harbord, and Madison. They are named for the
streets that lead into campus, and every House has a
corresponding colour! Each House has a committee of
students dedicated to planning a year of community
building events, fun, and inclusive activities for all RC
students!

ROTMAN COMMERCE House system
15 First Year Lead positions available: 3 per House

/RChouses

@rchousesystem

Newsletter

rc.housesystem@gmail.com

Overview

RC Houses is a council that offers students opportunities to engage with the large community at Rotman
Commerce through fun events, socials, and activities. The House System is divided into 5 houses, namely
Bedford, Devonshire, Galbraith, Harbord, and Madison, with each house representing a street around the
UofT campus. The Houses compete all-year round for the ultimate House Trophy, which is awarded to the
House with the most involvement (calculated via house points). The House system ultimately gives
students an experience like no other and a platform to forge meaningful relationships and cherishable
memories.


Ways to Get Involved

RC Houses will be hosting monthly events, which are
typically socials that are conducted by the different
Houses. Each social event will be made unique in its
own regard, through games, networking sessions,
movies, foo, and beverages! Students can attend
these events and use them as opportunities to
unwind and detach from the typical stresses of
academic life.


For First Years

First year students can apply to fill one of

three lead positions, either in the finance,
events, or marketing departments. The leads
are responsible for organizing events,
reaching out to external organizations,
budgeting, and designing marketing tools to
increase student turnout at all RC Houses’
events. Quite naturally, the first-year leads will
be accountable for a large portion of the event
management function!
The Events Lead specializes in the planning
and executing of events. After identifying the
needs of their respective House’s students,
the Events Lead generates creative ideas for
events and activities, and researches all
related logistics for the upcoming events.
The Marketing Lead connects the House
Committee and RC students. By creating
promotional
material
and
organizing
marketing campaigns for House events, the
Marketing Lead both informs students of
upcoming events, and promotes House spirit.

Key Tip

Find out which House you are placed in by checking your email for your official welcome!
Follow the Houses’ instagram page, and our mailing list! Familiarize yourself with the
House System through the RC Portal. Don’t forget to subscribe to the RC Houses
newsletter (link on portal)!

House Points System
House points are calculated based on student turnout and involvement at events throughout the year

Congratulations Bedford House for winning the title of House Champion, 2020-21!

3 Key Events
Murder Mystery Night
Students donned their detective hats as they gathered in
teams to solve an intriguing mystery. Students not only got
an opportunity to interact with their friends, but also had the
experience of a lifetime by stepping into the shoes of
Sherlock Holmes!

Trivia Nights
With trivia nights peppered throughout the year, students

were able to put their knowledge to the test in topics that
were chosen based on their major interests. With themes
ranging from Marvel & DC to Disney and musicals, students
partook in fun quizzes and conversations that ultimately
offered them gift cards and House points
Movie Night - Enola Holmes
Students had an amazing time dressing up in their favourite
Victorian outfits as they engaged with each other through
Zoom and Netflix Party to watch the much acclaimed “Enola
Holmes!” This was not only a social event, but also an
opportunity for students to win house points and prizes for
best costumes!


The Finance Lead manages the monetary
needs of their respective House. This includes
developing, sharing and finalizing budgets for
events, activities, and the allocation of their
House’s resources throughout the year.

Cindy Li

Benjamin George

House Coordinator

House Coordinator

cindyxy.li@mail.utoronto.ca
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benjamin.george@mail.utoronto.ca
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Charlotte O’Brien
Galbraith House Mentor
charlotte.obrien@mail.utoronto.ca

Rosa Schaefer Bastian
Harbord House Mentor
rosa.schaeferbastian@mail.utoronto.ca

Victor Mo
Bedford House Mentor
victor.mo@mail.utoronto.ca

João Costa
Madison House Mentor
joao.costa@mail.utoronto.ca

Yasmin Lashgari
Devonshire House Mentor
yasmin.lashgari@mail.utoronto.ca

João Costa
Can you speak about a fun and positive experience you had with RC
Houses?
“I found the RC House System to be an incredible opportunity to make new
friends, try out new activities and learn from others. Some of the funnest
experiences I had were playing Mafia at Woodsworth College, learning how
to make sushi (which I was terrible at) and having a bubble tea chat with
upper years!”


Inside
Scoop

Areeya Hanvichit
Can you speak about a fun and positive experience you had with RC
Houses?
"The HarbordxTalk and Spark & Inspire events organized by the RC house
system gave me the opportunity to learn about the story behind each
start-up, as well as the challenges faced by each panelist. I learned a lot
through hearing their experiences and would recommend the events to
other students as well!"


Get first hand perspective of what it is like to be a First Year
Intern, as well receive all the coveted tips from upper years!


Inside Scoop features first year interns and club leaders
from a variety of RC clubs who will share their perspectives
and experiences with you! Read about their experiences with
clubs, school, work, general student life, and much more!
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Interns
Meet Cole Purboo

BRC

Meet Sai Sudhish Voora
cole.purboo@mail.utoronto.ca
/cole-purboo-1a9944163/

Specialist: Management, Focus in Finance & Data Science
Y1 Extracurriculars: BRC intern, Varsity Blues hockey Player, Learn AI
participant 

Y2 Extracurriculars: McKinsey & Company: Summer Business Analyst 


In what ways did becoming an Intern help your personal career journey?

I can not overstate BRC’s role in my personal career journey. Even within the constraints of a virtual
environment, I found myself quickly immersed into the BRC family and gave me a sense of
belonging very early on in the school year. I was able to connect with so many amazing and like
minded individuals that helped shape my first year and gave me non-stop support during the
internship recruitment process.

How are you able to balance the school workload while also playing hockey professionally?

The key for myself was prioritization and holding myself accountable for my own well-being. Through
the pandemic I made sure to start my day with a sweat, and spend at least 30 minutes per day away
from all devices. With my super busy schedule, I found that if I did not get both of those every day, my
balance was off and I quickly became burnt out. Listening to my body and adapting was key for me. 


Meet Hedy Zhou

RCFTA

hedyz.zhou@mail.utoronto.ca
linkedin.com/in/hedy-zhou

Specialist: Finance & Economics
Y1 Extracurriculars: RCFTA intern, Campus Ambassador for The Montreal
Exchange
Y2 Extracurriculars: RCFTA: Director of Marketing, SpeechDojo: Head of
Strategy, GreenPortfolio: Summer Intern
What is your favourite part about being in an association/club?

It’s so fun! I loved getting to be a part of a tight-knit community. [...] I started off not knowing anyone
else who went to Rotman, but after working with other interns as well as upper years, I've been able to
make some amazing friends! Everyone is super supportive, helping each other with career/academic
goals and advice too. It truly feels like you're part of a family while working together on projects
exploring your common interests!

What did you learn about teamwork and leadership while being an intern?


As interns, we had many opportunities to work together in teams [...], which was great because you
get to collaborate in different settings and challenges while building up your skills. With the
project-based structure of RCFTA, I was involved in multiple teams, where I was able to observe
different team dynamics and ways to run projects, as well as work with a variety of people. Overall, I'd
say that being in a club was a great way for me to take initiative and continuously grow as a team
40
 member and leader!



sai.voora@mail.utoronto.ca
linkedin.com/in/sai-sudhish-voora

Specialist: Accounting
Y1 Extracurriculars: RCAS intern, Rotman First-Year Learning Community

Y2 Extracurriculars: RCAS: Director of Junior Executives 



RCAS

What advice would you give First Years when applying to become an intern

at any club?

One piece of advice [...] is to network! Networking may sound frightening, but it’s a great way to
meet people and learn new things. Networking [...] can be anything from attending events,
reaching out to executives for coffee chats or just having simple conversations with new people.
Networking allows you to form unique connections and will help you stand out to your
interviewers, but more importantly it will give you the chance to demonstrate who you are beyond
the constraints of your application.

What did you enjoy most about First Year/about being in an association?

There were so many great things about being a part of RCAS, but my favourite part is definitely the
people. RCAS allowed me to surround myself with incredible people, develop a strong sense of
community, and learn a lot about the accounting industry. Starting Zoom University was
definitely overwhelming, but being a part of a student group helped me become more comfortable
with putting myself out there, led to many new experiences and helped me take on a small role in
our larger RC student community


Meet itty u
K

W

itty t.

u@mail.utoronto.ca
linkedin.com/in/kitty- t- u/

k

j

w

j

w

Specialist: Finance and Economics

RC

Y1 Extracurriculars: RCEO intern, RCCT Competitor


Y2 Extracurriculars: RCEO: CR Manager, 180DC: Marketing Director,
Work-Study Program Assistant: RC Student Life




Eo

What did you take away after your first year as an intern?

verall it was a great experience! I've learned so much from how to use Microsoft Office properly
to managing event logistics, but I think the most important lesson I learned through being a
first-year intern is teamwork and the ability to collaborate well with others. The people in these
clubs really made my experience special and you can learn from each other. When everything
was online, I felt really isolated from the rest of my university community, but I was able to meet
other students through clubs I was a part of, and it was the highlight of my first year
O

(

)

.



How was your experience working a Work Study position with Rotman Commerce?
I've had a great experience working with the Student Life team and everyone is always so
encouraging. Although I haven't worked in this position for long, I'm extremely grateful for the
opportunity to develop my leadership skills and allowing me to become more confident through
taking more initiative in my school community. For students who may be interested in
work-study, there's a wide variety of opportunities out there in areas like research, marketing,
administration and much more. Students can search and apply for these on the CLN portal
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Upper Years
Meet Richard Han

hyun.han@maiil.utoronto.ca
/richard-junghyun-han/
jung

Meet Bronwyn Williams

RCSA

What are some unique features of the management specialist?

First thing that comes to my mind [...] is the high degree of flexibility. Specializing in management
allows you to explore many different aspects of business including finance, financial statement
analysis, international business, strategy and innovation, leadership in organizations, and
marketing. So, if you are like me and want to expand your knowledge in many different areas of
business, a management specialist is the right specialist for you.
What are your tips for managing your school work and extracurriculars?
I personally like to make a weekly schedule with a list of the things I would like to accomplish. This
way I know exactly what I need to do every day and it ensures that not a single day is wasted. Time
management can sometimes get tricky especially when you have a lot of things to do so make
sure to add something throughout your week to de-stress yourself as well. For me that was making
a Vlog on YouTube and being able to connect with thousands of people around the world.


Meet Joshua Hur

hua.hur@mail.utoronto.ca

jos

linkedin.com/in/joshuahur/

RCsb

frtl

Rotman Finance, Research, and Trading Lab (FRTL): Lab Assisstant



What should students consider when debating between a Finance &
Econ vs a focus in Finance under Management specialization?



When debating between the two specialists, students should consider what they are looking for
out of their degree and their passion for economics. After taking ECO220 and ECO204, I think

students should reevaluate how interested they are in taking more economics courses. One of my
deciding factors to switch from Finance & Economics to Management was that I could take 2.5
FCEs less in Economics courses. Students should also investigate what upper year Rotman
electives they want to take because the Management specialist with a focus in Finance may make
it possible. 

What are some of your favourite moments/things to do while living on campus?


One of my favourite things to do on campus is explore different buildings. UofT has many historic
and unique buildings that each have their own character and design. I find it quite interesting to
walk around them and see its character. I also like checking out the many different libraries that
are spread throughout campus.
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Other Extracurriculars:
RCSB: Co-founding Presiden
Mastercard: Associate Consultant Inter
University of Toronto Synchronized Swimming Team: Competitive Athlete

How was your experience being the founder of a club?

Co-founding a club has been a wonderful experience. Over the past few months, I’ve had the opportunity to
combine and explore my interests in sustainability and business, while also helping others discover more
about these topics too. Not only that, I’ve been able to meet and collaborate alongside a group of kind,
talented, and motivated individuals who have worked energetically to bring our ambitious ideas to life. The
experience has taught me that when gaps are identified in our learnings, the Rotman Community is very
perceptive and supportive of the changes necessary to close these gaps. 


What advice would you give First-Years who wish to pursue a specialization in Finance & Econ?
Being able to discover more about how the world works behind-the-scenes is what led me to Finance and
Economics. I would encourage First-Years wishing to pursue this specialization to always be curious and to
maintain an open-mind. I’ve found the best way to do so is by talking to, forming connections with, and
learning from the experiences of as many people as possible. From peers, to professors, to your local barista.
Also, find time for what you’re passionate about! For instance, I find synchronized swimming practice to be
a great way to wind-down after a busy day of lectures and studying. 


Meet Leah Bekiaris

leah.bekiaris@mail.utoronto.ca
linkedin.com/in/leahbekiaris/

Specialist: Accounting

Specialist: Management, Focus in Finance

Other Extracurriculars:
RCSA: Director of External Relations

linkedin.com/in/bronwyn-williams-/

Specialist: Finance & Economics

Specialist: Management, Focus in Finance & Marketing

Other Extracurriculars:
New College: Student Council First Year Representativ
New College: Lead Residence Academic Programme
RCSA: Marketing Committee Member


bc.williams@mail.utoronto.ca

RCAS

Other Extracurriculars:
RCAS: Presiden
KPMG: Summer Intern

Apart from doing well in school, what else is important in the Accounting sector?
I’ve learned that, more than anything, having a positive attitude is what will make one successful in
the industry. Your eagerness to learn and enthusiasm are what will take you far – your team will
value someone who can learn quickly, and technical skills are taught on the job. While your
academic performance is important, I'd say that your extracurricular experience is what will truly
help you succeed in the recruiting process; try to get involved as much as possible outside of the
classroom, whether you do so by joining clubs or by volunteering within the community.

What is one of the biggest takeaways/lessons that you have learned across your university life?

My biggest takeaway from university has been to seek and say yes to new opportunities, even
beyond accounting. It’s okay if you don’t have your specialist all figured out from the start – it took
me until the end of my second year to finally make a concrete decision. Use your time to explore
different industries and learn from those around you; join different clubs, attend a variety of events,
and just say yes to any interesting opportunity, even if it isn't directly related to your specialist.
You’ll learn a lot from these experiences and will find your way!
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First Year Advice
Meet Audrey Yao
Specialist: Accounting
Y1 Extracurriculars: @uoftrc2024: Co-Creator, Lead Content
Creator

First Year
Tips &
Advice

Y2 Extracurriculars:
RCSA External Relations Committee Membe
RCAS Conference Committee Membe
FLC Assistant Peer Mentor

audrey.yao@mail.utoronto.ca
linkedin.com/in/audreyyao1/

Q&A
How can you stand out and diversify yourself in your first year?
Do not limit yourself to interning in your first year! Explore different interest groups by
participating in socials, attending networking sessions, or competing in case competitions!
There are also thousands of clubs outside of Rotman, unrelated to business, which are open to
all students.


If you have a burning passion for a topic, or want to make a change, make it known to the world!
In light of transitioning into university during the pandemic, I co-created an Instagram account
(@uoftrc2024) which aimed to help students through sharing my tips, reminders, resources,
upper year interviews and more. Through my experience with the account, I have been able to

Transitioning from high school to university life is tough. Not
to mention adjusting from in-person, to online platforms,
then adapting back to in-person learning! The following tips
are pieces of advice that we hope can help you ease into your
first year.

compile some helpful tips for your first year!


What is your biggest takeaway after one year of university online?
I can not stress this enough, but take care of your mental health! All students that have been
through online university know that this past year was one of the hardest and isolating times.
Through this experience, I have learned that living a balanced lifestyle (i.e. getting enough sleep,
having enough to eat, and taking study breaks to go outside, talk to friends, attend events) has
been the greatest benefit to not only my mental health, but also grades in the long run!
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Tips

Tips
Academic Hardships

Efficient Course Planning
Academic Calendar
The Academic Calendar is essential for discovering courses offered at the University of Toronto.
https://artsci.calendar.utoronto.ca/
Use the Program Search function to find required courses and the minimum grades needed in the

Do not be afriad to reach out to someone. Talk to any professor, TA, upper-year, or friend. No one knows that
you are struggling if you do not vocalise it and everyone is happy to help

Establish your support group. Whether that be your Rotman FLC, a TA from the Economics Study Centre,
a peer, or professional. Finding people you trust and will help you vocalise any struggles or questions
that may arise.

Rotman Undergraduate Program
Use the Course Search function to find fun electives that might interest you!

Tip: explore options for minors/majors before course enrollment and choose elective courses
accordingly.

Tip: explore First-Year Seminar courses and courses from your college! 



Learning Styles & Resources
Find what works for you; it could be studying alone, studying with friends, studying in a Registered Study

Group, or something unique to you
In

the same way, working through application problems may be more beneficial to you than flipping

through pages of the textbook. Find what learning style and techinquest work best for you. There is no
one-size fits all!


Reviewing Timetables
Use https://timetable.iit.artsci.utoronto.ca/ or http://griddy.azurewebsites.net/ to visusalize and plan your
schedul
Make sure none of your chosen courses have overlapping time
Always have a backup lecture time or course that you can enroll in, in case the one your planned for is
full


Tip: Sitting through more than two class lectures a day can be tough on your brain, and makes it
harder to process the information you just learned! Know your limits and don’t overstress yourself.

Tip: Back-to-back courses can be stressful and tiring when you have to run across campus to get to

Book appointments with the

Writing

Centre under your college to get constructive feedback on all your

writing assignments
Touch up on bibliographies and citations. Improper citations and works cited lists bring about mark
deductions or even plagiarism accusations.
Tip: Use https://exams-library-utoronto-ca.myaccess.library.utoronto.ca/ to access past exams in
courses

Tip: Use https://map.utoronto.ca/ for directions and maps around campus.

your next class. 


Job Opportunites and Events
Academic Success
Diverse Minors
Science minors often require higher math courses than the required MAT133 from Rotman
Commerce. Plan accordingly!


Staying In Touch
There is so much more to university that just academics. Involve yourself with your interests - inside and
outside of the business realm, attend events and participate in student-life!



Follow clubs that interest you on Instagram and Facebook for the most up-to-date information
Check out the Events tab in the Rotman Porta

Deadlines & Deliverables
Always double check and note down deadlines, whether it is for enrollment, tuition payment, or any course

Access the Jobs tab in the RC Portal and CLNX for part-time positions, work studies, internships and
more!



deliverables

Not all assignments are due at 11:59pm, make sure to note the proper deadlines and submit the correct
work!
Tip: Invest in a reminder, calendar, or agenda app to stay organized. This is imperative given the
number of deadlines and deliverables you will be presented with in university.
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rOTMAN COMMERCE intramural sports
The University of Toronto continues to monitor the situation regarding COVID-19 closely.
Note

Provided that classes resume to in-person learning, and Ontario’s health and safety
protocols are met, Rotman Commerce Intramural Sports may resume.

About Intramurals

Eligibility

U of T’s Intramural Sports Program is committed to

To be eligible to participate in Intramurals a

providing an open, inclusive environment for all

participant must:


students, regardless of ages, ability, gender or
background. The intent of the Intramural Program
is to provide positive experiences for all who

Tools &
Resources

participate.

The

intramural

program

is

open

to

current

students to represent their faculty in different
sports leagues and tournaments. Teams will be
formed based on the sport(s) that the majority of
participants want to play.


• Have paid the UofT Athletic Centre fee.

• Be registered on the official team list for each
team for which he/she plays.

• Be a registered student in actual attendance
proceeding to a degree or diploma.

Affiliation
A participant in Division I and II may compete
only for those units with which they are affiliated.

If you're interested in joining a Rotman Commerce

Affiliation is defined as registered or a resident

intramural

in the College, Faculty or recognized group.

team,

you

must

sign

waivers

and

officially register by the last week of September for
a fall team, and the first week of January for winter
teams.

Multiple Affiliations
A student who is affiliated with more than one
College,

Faculty

or

recognized

group

(e.g.,

residence) may compete for any one of those
units in each Intramural Sport if they have paid
the unit's activity fees for that year. Students who
are

eligible

to

play

for

teams

in

different

Colleges, Faculties or recognized groups, will be
bound in that sport for the season only to the
College, Faculty or recognized group for which
they first appear.
One Team per Sport

A participant may only play on one team and/or

Sports Available

This section covers general resources, Rotman Commerce
Intramural

sports

opportunities,

as

well

wellness support from Rotman Commerce.

as

health

&

division per sport regardless of level, be it in

Men’s Sports

Women’s Sports

Co-Ed Sports

• Basketball


• Basketball


• Flag Football


• Cricket


• Flag Football


• Hockey


• Flag Football


• Field Hockey


• Indoor

• Hockey


• Hockey


Ultimate


• Indoor Soccer


• Indoor Lacrosse


• Innertube

• Lacrosse


• Lacrosse


• Rugby


• Soccer


• Soccer


• Volleyball

• Volleyball

Water Polo

• Ultimate
Frisbee

• Volleyball

Men's or Women's competition or Coed programs.
Participation shall be defined as having his/her
name appear on the game sheet. Further, eligible
students may play in either the Men's or the
Women's program as well as the Coed Program.

/rcintramurals

rcintramuralsports@gmail.com

RC Intramurals Website
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rOTMAN COMMERCE health & wellness

Unwell & Unsafe

“Your health and wellness is in your control, but that does not mean you have to tackle it alone. We understand how

If you feel like you are unwell, at risk, or unsafe please do not hesitate to reach out.

difficult it can be to maintain a healthy lifestyle when you’re a student. Exercising, eating well, sleeping, and

resources to help you.

Below are some

maintaining meaningful connections can be hard to balance with attending class, studying, and completing your
assignments. We get it, we want to help, and we want to be here for you.

Residence Don
Residence Dons are here to help you navigate problems and issues during your time at

Review some of the resources on this page to get familiar with what is available to you, and use them – whenever and

university. They are a great first point of contact and can help you navigate resources and

wherever you are.
 Take the important step to ask for help early and often – your future self will thank you. ”

support services on campus. Each residence on campus has a Don that you can speak to!

If you have any questions about the resources, or just need to chat with someone you can

Health & Wellness

always contact Aman Chohan, Assistant Director – Student Life at aman.chohan@utoronto.ca.

Offers

Aman Chohan
Assistant Director of Student Life

Have You Talked to Peter?
If

school,

work

or

life

has

you

feeling

stressed

Centre

Community Safety Office

students a wide range of medical and
mental health services. 

416-978-8030 

studentlife.utoronto.ca/hwc

overwhelmed, or maybe you have no idea why or what you're
feeling, talk it out with Peter! Peter is our on location Rotman
Commerce counsellor — you don't have to be in a crisis to reach
out. Schedule an appointment with Peter by calling him with
Rotman Commerce student and you would like to set up a

communitysafety.utoronto.ca

Sexual & Gender Diversity Office

Offers help

Offers

support or advice on LGBTQ2S+
related issues at U of T.


416-946-5624

https://sgdo.utoronto.ca/

If you are: feeling desperate and hopeless, worried you might hurt yourself, someone else or having suicidal

meeting with Peter. In addition, if you would like same-day

thoughts, alone with no one to talk to



counselling to help with issues like roommate conflict, exam
stress, relationship problems, sadness or nervousness you can

If you have: made a plan, the means to hurt yourself or someone else (e.g. pills or a weapon), attempted

call or drop by the Health and Wellness Centre.

suicide or hurt yourself before.

Peter Snow

Talk to someone right NOW!

416-978-8030 (U of T Health and Wellness)

Inform them you’re a Rotman Commerce student and
you would like to schedule a meeting with Peter.

24/7 Emergency Counselling Services
U of T My Student Support Program (My SSP) 


Stressed & Anxious?
If you are feeling stressed or anxious about school, your career, or life in general please review the resources
below and reach out.

Accessibility Services 

416-978-8060

studentlife.utoronto.ca/as Rotman 



416-978-1485 


Distressed

the phone number below. Let Health & Wellness know you are a

My Grades

have immediate personal safety concerns.

Sexual Violence & Prevention Centre
and support to those who have
been affected by sexual violence or sexual
harassment. 

416-978-2266 

svpscentre@utoronto.ca

and

Offers short-term support for those who

Good2Talk Student Helpline

1-844-451-9700

Outside of North America, call

1-866-925-5454

good2talk.ca

001-416-380-6578




My Life

My Career

Wellness Workshops


Rotman Commerce Career Services 

416-946-0240

rotmancommerce.careers@utoronto.ca



416-978-8030 


studentlife.utoronto.ca/service/myssp/

My SSP

has culturally-competent mental

health and counselling services in 146
languages for all U of T students.

Professional
referrals

counselling,

helpline

for

information
mental

and

health,

addictions and students well-being.

Head over to the University of

Commerce Academic Advisor 

416-978-3339

rotmancommerce.info@utoronto.ca
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Toronto Health and Wellness
website and select programs at
the bottom

Career Peers 

416-946-0240

rccareerpeers@utoronto.ca

Student

Mental Health Resource

https://mentalhealth.utoronto.ca/

The site provides students with all of our mental health resources in
one place, so that finding the support you need is easy and
accessible 24 hours a day, wherever you are.
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starting a new rotman commerce group

Tools & Resources

Do you have an idea for Rotman Commerce students to get involved or shed light on a new area of interest?

Class of 2025 Resources

Here’s how to start the Student Group Application Process!

Express your intent

The process will usually take multiple

The interested student(s) should contact Student
Life at rotmancommerce.organizations@utoronto.ca
to indicate they have an idea they would like to

months of planning, meetings, and
Note

develop.

presentations so make sure to start
early in order to get it approved
before the next academic year!

New Student Guide

Connect on Facebook

newstudentguide.artsci.utoronto.ca

https://www.facebook.com/groups/rotma

From planning your studies, enrolling in courses,
confirming residence and paying your fees, this
guide will make sure you don’t miss a thing.

ncommerceclassof2025/

Stay connected with fellow peers in the Class of

2025

by joining the Facebook group! Stay up to

date with news, events, and more!

General Resources

Explore

Rotman Commerce Official Website

Rotman Commerce Portal

rotmancommerce.utoronto.ca

portal.rotmancommerce.utoronto.ca

this

program,

website

your

for

career

information
routes,

on

the

guaranteed

admission requirements, specialists pathways,
finances, life at Rotman Commerce, and more.

The RC portal for everything and anything about
Rotman Commerce, including RC events and job
opportunities!

Find

help

through

our

Career

Center and Academic Advisors by going through
all that’s offered here as well!

ACORN

U of T Bookstore
uoftbookstore.com

acorn.utoronto.ca
is

This

timetable, academic history and more.

textbooks, clothing, other gear and supplies.

artsci.utoronto.ca/current/academic-advisi

Registrar's

Science student, your College

Office is your hub for advising, support
You
consult your College Registrar's Office as

with

regards

internships,

to

permits, health insurance

soon as you encounter any problems of an

build

academic or personal nature.

campus life and more!

The sessional dates and holidays to be aware of
as

U

of T students. The calendar gives the dates

for Reading
closures.
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student

should

fas.calendar.utoronto.ca/sessional-dates

Week,

exam periods and university

Toronto

All the information you need as an international
research,

For more information:


of

or-international-experience

services, information and advice of all kinds.

U of T Sessional Dates
email rotmancommerce.organizations@utoronto.ca

for

studentlife.utoronto.ca/department/centre-f

ng-and-support/college-registrars-offices

&

place

Centre for International Experience

College Registrars

As an Arts

your

University

See information about your tuition fees, your

community

and

International study,
work / study
in Ontario, tools to

awards,

succeed

in

Canadian

U of T Fees & Finances
future.utoronto.ca/finances
Get information about your tuition, methods of
payment, deadlines to register and pay, support
with making payments and more!
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Academic Resources

Student Life Resources

This

site

U of T Student Life

ULife

studentlife.utoronto.ca

ulife.utoronto.ca

can

help

development

and

opportunities,

health

support,

divisional

you

navigate

engagement,
and

Find all of the student groups at the University of

international

Toronto and other opportunities to get involved at

academic

University

the University!

support

q.utoronto.ca

es/academic-dates
The academic dates include enrolment dates,

The place to check on all the courses you’re

drop deadlines, exam periods, petition deadlines

enrolled in and manage all the class materials.


and more.

services and more.

University of Toronto Students’ Union

UTSU Handbook Project

utsu.ca

utsuhandbook.ca

2021

lorer

Degree Exp

A resource guide & tip sheet for undergraduates

is the official student government for more than

at the University of Toronto, built by and for

38,000 students at the University of Toronto. The

first-year students. This is a UTSU

UTSU advocates for U of T students, organizes

navigating

Guide to
Campus Services & Resources made
by the UTSU First Year Council.

The University of Toronto's degree planning tools
allow you to review your academic history, degree
requirements or use the planner to determine
how future course choices might meet your
requirements.

- 2022 Fall & Winter Session

Timetable

acorn.utoronto.ca/degree_explorer.php

The University of Toronto Students’ Union (UTSU)

major events and offers several programs and

Quercus

artsci.utoronto.ca/current/dates-deadlin

student

wellness,

and

Academic Dates & Deadlines

https://timetable.iit.artsci.utoronto.ca/
Discover information about the courses being
offered at U of T for the academic year, their
mode of delivery and when they are being offered.
This timetable helps with your course planning
only.


services (i.e., Health & Dental Plan, etc.)
New

Arts & Science Student Union

Rotman

The Arts and Science Students’ Union (ASSU) is

27,000

full-time undergraduate students in the Faculty
of Arts & Science at the University of Toronto.
ASSU works with Arts & Science course unions

The

Rotman Commerce

Students’ Association

(RCSA) is the student group for over
undergraduate students in the

RCSA

works to advocate for

RC

RC

2,900

program. The

Check

and hold large social events.
website

run successful campaigns, and provide support

initiatives as well as resources available to you

for

as

ASSU

also

past-test bank to support your studying!

has

a

Arts & Science Faculty for breadth requirements
and take electives outside of

for

the

association’s

lectures,

tutorials,

practicals,

students will not be required to be in person for
any course activities. 



You will be
bi-weekly to

syllabusfinder.com/schools/university-of-toron

onesearch.library.utoronto.ca/faq/where-can-i
-find-old-exams

Get

admit.rotmancommerce.utoronto.ca/flcs

U of T Syllabus Finder

Exa

RC students (including this guide!).

clnx.utoronto.ca

off-campus jobs/internships.

(i.e.,

assessments) will be held entirely online, and

m Repository

and

First-Year Learning Communities (FLC)

Career & Co-Curricular Learning Network is a
resource
to
find
on-campus
and

course

out the

events

CLNx

great

Any lecture section with a

Rotman Commerce. 



free access to old exams for your courses by

checking out the exam repository and logging in

The

2021:

areas of academics, finances and mental health

hold events, change policies, improve programs,
grievances.

Access and search all courses available in the

for Fall

code indicates that all components of a

students in the

along with students and community members to

academic

timetable.iit.artsci.utoronto.ca

myrcsa.com

assu.ca

the academic student union for over

Arts & Science Timetable

Commerce Student’s Association

“99”

with your UTORid.

put in an FLC group that meets

Rotman

help you develop academically and

to

Find a syllabus for a course you’re looking into to
gather

a

sense

of

the

course

content

and

structure.

Commerce Research Database

rotman.utoronto.ca/FacultyAndResearch/

socially as well as have some fun times!

C/Research/DatabasesBySubject

BI

Rotman

Commerce Social Media

facebook.com/RotmanCommerce

studentlife.utoronto.ca/department/housing

instagram.com/rotmancommerce

starportal.utoronto.ca

up to date with everything Rotman
Commerce through our Facebook and Instagram!
Keep
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Housing & Residence

A number of databases that you have access to
as a

Rotman Commerce student.

All your questions for housing and residence can
be answered here!
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rotman commerce student groups

900+

By the
Numbers

810+

Number of available
RC positions in RC
student groups

Number of
incoming first
year students

1500+

30+5

Total recognized student
groups & Student life
experiential learning programs

20.6%
First Year

Number of student
organizations across University
of Toronto

Interns

79.4%
Upper
Years

65+

2

New RC groups
launched this year
(2021-22)

Demographic

Breakdown

of Rotman
Student Group Members
The opportunities for you to
be involved in a student
group don’t stop beyond first
year! As an upper year, you
can take part as a committee
member, manager, director,
Vice President, and President.
You can also start your own
club!

RC Nationalities

17+

Group Size

Here are some quick statistics about all the Rotman
Commerce Student Groups. They will provide a very high level
overview of all the groups and some of the things that you
can hope to expect!


Number of Groups

12


Case competitions hosted by
RC student groups

10

8


Key Tip


6


Choosing a Group

4

2

0

5 - 15

15 - 25

25 - 35

35 - 45

45+

Group Size (# of members)

27

Average number of members in RC
groups

When deciding to join a
group, consider things such
as size, the group’s purpose,
your interests, whether it is
an interest or academic
group, the structure of the
intern program and most
importantly, what you hope
to gain by joining the group!
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Behind the Scenes
Our dedicated Rotman Commerce Students’ Association’s (RCSA) team have worked hard to put
together this Student Life Guide for you!
Content Team

Pichaporn (Ging) Chatrkaw
Director of External

Audrey Yao
External Committee Member

Design Team

Athena Zhang

Cindy He

Yearbook Editor in Chief

Yearbook Editor in Chief
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Richard Han

Angela Liu

Joshua Hur

Kira Cheung

Kitty

Katherine Yang
Sai Sudhish Voora

Jessie Lin
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Disclaimer
Last updated: September 2nd, 2021


The ideas and comments expressed in the Student Life Guide by featured guests are not representative of
Rotman Commerce or Rotman Commerce Students’ Association. 

Please send any typos you notice and/or suggestions for inclusion or improvements to
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ging.chatrkaw@mail.utoronto.ca and/or audrey.yao@mail.utoronto.ca

